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Though lithography dominates the US printing industry, it is likely to lose its value share 
to digital and flexography due to the technological improvements (e.g., shorter print runs)

Flexographic Printing Market in North America

Key observations

▪ The US commercial printing industry revenue grew at a moderate CAGR of ~x% from 2012-14, driven by growth in digital printing and flexography segments
▪ However, the industry’s revenue is expected to decline at a x% CAGR from 2014-19 on back of expectations of a negative growth in traditional printing segments, such as lithography, screen 

and others (together these form a major portion of the market)
▪ Lithography accounted for half of the US market share (by value) during 2012-14. However, the segment’s revenue is projected to contract at a CAGR of x% from 2014-19 due to increasing 

competition from flexography and digital printing processes. Cost effectiveness and improvement in processes, such as shorter print runs and higher level of customisation in plates and prints 
have driven the growth in flexography and digital printing 

▪ The US flexographic printing industry revenue is projected to grow at a x% CAGR from 2014-19, fuelled by the development in new combination presses (which provide versatility in machine 
configurations and usage of environment-friendly UV-curable flexographic inks), and growing consumer goods industry (which will drive the demand for flexography in packaging)

▪ Digital printing revenue is forecasted to grow at a x% CAGR during 2014-19 primarily due to the high level of flexibility offered through personalisation of print, shorter turnaround time, small 
print runs and greater accuracy

Shift in Printing Process Preferences from 2012-19 (basis points) 
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Market Size, Growth & Segmentation (1/2)
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While higher price will drive the US demand (by value) for flexographic press, rising 
competition will likely impact its volume growth

Flexographic Printing Market in North America Market Size, Growth & Segmentation (2/2)

2014 2020

US Flexographic Press Market by 
Volume (Units)

2014 2020

US Flexographic Press Market by 
Value ($ mn)

Tags and
Labels

Flexible
Packaging

Others

US Flexographic Press Segmentation 

by Packaging Application (2014, %)

Key observations

▪ The US demand for flexographic presses (by value) is expected to grow at a x% CAGR over 2014-20 due to a projected increase in price per press. The average industry price per press in 
2014 was $x mn, and this is expected to increase to $xx mn per press by 2020 driven primarily by technological advancements
‒ Capability improvements - rising demand for UV cured and EB (electronic beam) ink systems - and increasing number of colours used are expected to widen the scope of flexographic 

printing
▪ In contrast, the demand by volume is expected to decline as a result of increasing competition from digital presses

‒ Competition from digital presses is likely to lead to a sharper fall in demand (in unit terms) for the less expensive narrow and inline presses than for the higher priced wide-web and central 
impression presses; thus, the more expensive presses will be in a better position to achieve industry dominance

Demand by application

▪ Tags and labels accounted for a majority of the US demand (by volume) for flexographic presses in 2014, followed by flexible packaging
‒ The tags and labels segment primarily uses narrow inline presses to meet demand for short-run orders on narrow substrates
‒ The flexible packaging segment uses wide-web and mid-web central impression presses to efficiently print long-run orders
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Improvements in flexographic equipment, such as better plates & rollers, led to better 
graphics and colour quality, and faster press speed

Flexographic Printing Market in North America Growth Drivers

Improvements in 

flexography 

equipment

Driver Description
Impact on Flexographic Printing 

Market

Low Medium High

▪ Advancement in technology has 
allowed flexography to remain 
competitive vis-à-vis digital. It 
has also led to the addition of a 
range of value-added features 
for end users

▪ Continued improvements in this 
space may fuel exploration of 
new avenues for growth 

▪ Lithography enjoys more than half of the US printing market share (by value). However, flexography has 
been gaining share against other printing technologies on back of better equipment that provide higher-
quality graphics and faster press speed. There have been significant improvements, particularly in the 
following categories:
‒ Better platemaking technology: There has been a substantial improvement in plate technology. Better 

imaging capability and flexo computer to plate (CtP) exposure has resulted in enhanced print details in 
shadows and improved quality

‒ Change in anilox rollers: Mechanical engraving of copper (chrome plated) and steel rollers has been 
replaced with laser engraved ceramic surfaces. This has improved colour quality and consistency of 
flexo printing by stabilising the ink supply
‒ Anilox rollers have moved to higher engraved cells, such as those with engraved rankings from 

1200 cpi to 1800 cpi. Higher cell volumes and configurations help to transfer more ink to the plate; 
thereby, improving print quality

‒ Combination / hybrid presses: A hybrid solution can bridge the gap between flexo and digital for a print 
shop by improving the colour gamut limitations of digital. Its flexibility enables the printer to develop 
labels either through flexo, digital or both

Company Examples

Company Name Details

Bobst Firenze
The Italian narrow web press manufacturer is in the process of refining its ‘Digital Flexo’ 
press to automate the press set up with the help of eight servo motors and an HD 
camera. It aims to enable flexo to compete with digital technology for shorter runs

Flint Group
In 2015, the company launched nyloflex ACE UP Digital, a new flexographic printing plate 
developed using nyloflex NExT LED technology. The plate helps reduce energy 
consumption and waste, and provides reliability and consistency in print
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Inhibitor Description
Impact on Flexographic Printing 

Market

Rising popularity of digital printing due to the technological improvements in print quality, 
speed and level of customisation may limit the growth of flexographic printing

Flexographic Printing Market in North America Growth Inhibitors

Competition from 

digital printing
▪ Although rising popularity of 

digital press poses a threat to 
flexographic press, it also 
complements the industry by 
providing a technological 
stimulus for the development of 
combination / hybrid press

Low Medium High

▪ Technological improvements are helping the digital printing segment gain market share in the US 
commercial printing industry from the traditional technologies (such as screen) 

‒ Digital press accounted for ~xx% share in new press installations worldwide in 2015, which is expected 
to increase to xx% by 2018

‒ In 2014, the share of digital press installations in North America was xx%. This is projected to 
increase to xx-xx% by 2020, on back of digital printing’s ability to meet the continually changing 
demand of the modern consumer, and to add value to each print

▪ Though flexographic printing dominates the US tags and labels industry, digital printing is gaining 
momentum and is expected to take away some share of flexography growing at a CAGR of xx% during 
2014-20 (vis-à-vis x% CAGR of flexography)

‒ The trend is expected to be driven by improvements in print quality, press speed and better suitability 
of digital for short run applications

▪ Digital printing is taking some printing tasks away from commercial printers to in-house corporate and 
home settings in the US as users can “print on demand”; thereby, reducing print runs and increasing 
personalisation

▪ Further, digital press (such as laser and inkjet) have a few advantages over flexographic press:

‒ Unlike flexographic, inkjet press do not require printing plates; thus, resulting in lower costs

‒ UV inkjet inks are water and fade resistant and their composition are comparable to UV flexo inks
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2014 2020 2014 2020 2014 2020 2014 2020

Flexography Digital Gravure Lithography

CAGR xx%
CAGR xx%CAGR xx% CAGR xx%

+8x bps

Flexographic Printing Market in North America Application Mapping (1/3)

Flexographic printing is expected to gain share across all packaging applications, driven 
by cost effectiveness and continuous technological improvements

US Printing Process Segmentation by Packaging Applications (2014-20, $ bn) 

Corrugated Boxes Flexible Packaging Tags & Labels Folding Cartons

Key observations

▪ Despite the high costs associated with printing plates, flexography is expected to gain market share vis-a-vis other printing technologies as process improvements have led to higher-quality 
graphics and faster press speed

▪ Flexography is expected to gain the most share in the corrugated boxes segment, followed by tags & labels and flexible packaging:
− In corrugated boxes, flexography and lithography will gain xxx bps and xx bps to increase their value share to xx% and xx%, respectively, by 2020, driven by technological improvements 

resulting in higher quality graphics
− In flexible packaging, value share of flexography will increase to xx% by 2020 (up xxx bps) as quick drying and faster production lower the costs
− Flexography is expected to gain xxx bps in the tags & labels segment to increase its value share to xx% by 2020, backed by its widespread use in pressure-sensitive labels, heat-seal 

labels, and the fast growing sleeve label segment. However, the growth of flexography will be limited in tags & labels due to the growing competition from digital printing
− In 2014, flexography held the second largest market share (xx%) in the folding carton industry (lithography: xx%). Flexography is expected to witness a positive shift of xx bps in folding 

cartons by 2020 (lithography: xxx bps), driven by hybrid technological advancement in high quality image printing
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Flexographic Printing Market in North America Application Mapping (2/3)

Flexography 

Application 

Relevance 

(Past xx-xx Years)
Supporting Insights

Expected Shift 

(Next xx-xx Years)
Supporting Insights

Corrugated 

Boxes

▪ For corrugated boxes, flexography printing has been the most 
preferred application for over past 50 years owing to good printing 
speed, quick set-up time and economical printing technique

▪ In 2014, the flexography printing technology accounted for the largest 
share, helped by the growing demand for environment-friendly 
packaging and growth of the e-commerce industry

▪ Increasing consumer awareness about sustainable packaging will lead 
to continued demand for flexography; it will remain the major revenue 
contributor

▪ Flexography printing for corrugated boxes will likely witness a share 
gain of xxx bps by 2020, followed by lithography, which is expected to 
gain xxx bps

Flexible 

Packaging

▪ Flexography is dominantly used in flexible packaging as:
̶ It is driven by consumer demand for products that are easy to 

handle and store. It helps minimise cost, maximise convenience, 
and increase a product’s shelf appeal with vibrant and high-quality 
graphics

̶ Flexographic inks (unlike those used in lithography) have a low 
viscosity leading to faster drying and production. As a result, the 
costs are lower

▪ Demand from retail and food & beverage segments will continue to 
drive the adoption of flexography (as it offers quality, speed and 
efficiency)

▪ Adoption of high-definition flexographic printing will have a positive 
impact on production efficiency, cost reduction and quality

Rising consumer awareness on sustainable packaging and demand from F&B segment 
will drive flexography adoption in corrugated boxes and flexible packaging, respectively

“Flexography is no longer the simplistic process that it used to be. Major advancements include the adoption of digital flexo plate 
technology, the widespread growth of UV ink systems, combination presses, press automation, and advancements in servo press 

technology. All have been necessary to meet the demands of end users for more complex graphics, vibrant colours and eye-catching
special effects, and the needs of the printers for shorter set up times, faster press speeds and an overall drive towards a more efficient, 

cost effect manufacturing process.” - Emma Schlotthauer, global packaging marketing manager, Kodak

Low Medium High Low Medium High

Industry Speak

“By 2020 there will be multiple improvements in the process as suppliers continue to innovate such as advancements in plate technology 
and exposure methods, improved methods to mount plates, print unit and press design, anilox rollers, inks and curing/drying systems to 

win share of a market that has growth prospect.” - Smithers Pira, a market research firm specialising in packagingIndustry Speak

Low Medium High Low Medium High
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Flexographic Printing Market in North America Technology Benchmarking (1/3)

Key technology benchmarking Parameter selected for the study

Parameter Rationale for Selecting the Parameter

Printing speed
▪ Speed of a printer directly impacts the production size, highlighting the ability to maintain profit margins
▪ The speed of a printing press is measured in meters per minute (m/min) or feet per hour (ft/hr)
▪ Speed also depends on the drying capacity of ink

Substrate
▪ Substrate is the surface on which the image is printed
▪ The substrates are usually in the form of paper (fibrous - easily absorbs inks) and non-paper
▪ The ability to print on both paper and non-paper indicates strength of the equipment and if it can sustain high printing demand

Ink type
▪ Printing inks are solvents, water based and UV curable
▪ The printer that can adopt all types of ink in the manufacturing process has wider printing capacity

Ink film thickness

▪ Thickness of the ink film defines the amount of ink carried by the inking system for more precise control of ink density and colour 
▪ The thickness of ink film is measured in micro meter (µm)
▪ Excessive thick ink films result in increased ink consumption, ink setoff, drying problem, slight degradation of light colours, graininess of print due to irregular

dot gains

Number of colours used
▪ Colours used by printing presses are generally in CMYK, RGB and Pantone system
▪ Presses usually print in one, two, four, or six colours; with advancement in technology, few presses can print up to 12 colours as well 
▪ More colours used in a single print run length leads to more cost effective printing process

Cost effectiveness
▪ Cost effectiveness of the printing press depends on the installation cost, plate making cost, ink type, and colours used in the process
▪ Lower installation cost, low turnaround time, and ability to print on wide substrates ensure cost effectiveness

Quality
▪ Quality of a printer is defined by the resolution of graphics and texts highlighting clean and clear print
▪ The image resolution is usually measured in dots per inch (dpi); however, the industry also follows lines per inches (lpi) unit of measurement
▪ Higher the resolution, higher is the print image and text quality

Plate durability
▪ Plate is one of the expensive components in the printing process
▪ Efficient handling, ink drying process, substrate quality, film thickness, usable and reusable plates define the plate durability
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Flexographic Printing Market in North America Technology Benchmarking (2/3)

Benchmarking Flexography with Other Key Printing Technologies

Parameter Flexography Lithography Digital Gravure Screen

Parameter 1

Parameter 2

Parameter 3

Parameter 4

Parameter 5

Parameter 6

Parameter 7

Parameter 8 Not applicable Not applicable

Printing speed, substrate, ink type, ink film thickness and number of colours used are the 
key Parameter wherein flexography fares equal or better than the other technologies
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Regional Player (North America 
Headquartered)

Flexographic Printing Market in North America Supplier Landscape

Commercial + Packaging

Commercial + Packaging + 
Publication + Supporting 

services

Flexography

Flexography + Digital

Flexography + Digital + 
Lithography + Others

Market Segmentation

Global Players (Non-US 
Headquartered)

Global Players (North America 
Headquartered)

By Geography By Technology Portfolio By Printing Segments

Commercial Printing

The North American flexographic machinery market is fragmented, dominated by global 
players and a few regional companies
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Flexographic Printing Market in North America Supplier Landscape

Companies Headquarters Ownership
Geographic Presence Technology Portfolio Global Annual 

Sales

($ Million)

Employees
US Canada Europe APAC Flexographic Digital Offset Screen Others

Global Companies

Company 1 Belgium Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    xxx xxx
Company 2 Denmark Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ xxx xxx
Company 3 France Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    ✓ xxx xxx
Company 4 Germany Public ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ xxx xxx
Company 5 Italy Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓  ✓ xxx xxx
Company 6 Italy Private ✓  ✓  ✓    ✓ xxx xxx
Company 7 Italy Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ xxx xxx
Company 8 Italy Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  xxx xxx
Company 9 Italy Private ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓    ✓ xxx xxx
Company 10 Italy Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓  ✓ xxx xxx
Company 11 Netherlands Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ xxx xxx
Company 12 Spain Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓ xxx xxx
Company 13 Spain Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ xxx xxx
Company 14 Switzerland Public ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ xxx xxx
Company 15 Switzerland Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ xxx xxx
Company 16 Taiwan Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    ✓ xxx xxx
Company 17 UK Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ xxx xxx
Company 18 UK Private ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓  ✓  xxx xxx
Company 19 US Private ✓  ✓ ✓ ✓    ✓ xxx xxx
Company 20 US Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓    ✓ xxx xxx
Company 21 US Private ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓ ✓   ✓ xxx xxx
Company 22 US Private ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     xxx xxx
Company 23 US Private ✓ ✓ ✓  ✓    ✓ xxx xxx

Regional Company

Company 24 US Private ✓ ✓   ✓  ✓  ✓ xxx -

Supplier matrix: Key manufacturers of flexographic machinery in North America
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Flexographic Printing Market in North America Supplier Landscape - Company Profile 

▪ Switzerland-based public listed company, founded in 18xx. The company operates as a 
subsidiary of xxx Finance xx

▪ Business line: Vacuum coaters and metalizers, extrusion coating and laminating lines, coating 
lines, laminating machines, and litho-laminators; flexo post-printing presses, CI flexo 
presses, inline flexo presses, and rotogravure printing presses; flatbed die cutters, hot foil 
stampers, folder-gluers, and Web-fed converting equipment; and flatbed die-cutting lines, folder-
gluers, rotary die cutters, and converting lines for printing and converting 

▪ Mainly supplies equipment and services to packaging manufacturers of folding carton, 
corrugated board and flexible materials

▪ Sales and distribution network: Global

Business Description Contact Details

▪ CEO: xxx

▪ Address: xxx

▪ Phone No: +41 xx xxx xx xx

▪ E-mail: xx@xx.com

▪ Website: www.xxx.com

Flexographic Machinery Specific Portfolio 

Key Figures

Presence in North America

Products

▪ Flexo post-printing presses (Masterflex-HD and XL, Flexo 
160-vision) 

▪ CI flexo presses (MW 85F/125F, 20SIX, 40SIX, 90SIX) 
▪ Inline flexo presses (MX, M1, M3,M4,M5, M6)

▪ Feb 20xx: Announced innovation in the area of production 
technology to reduce the operating costs for Taiwan manufacturers

▪ Feb 20xx: Installed a new XXX M4L flexo printing press fitted with an 
LED UV curing system by GEW to boost efficiency and curing 
performance 

▪ Feb 20xx: xx, CEO of company 1, ranked amongst the top 10% of 
BSS News Bites' Switzerland performers for 20xx

▪ June 20xx: Awarded best corrugated printer/solution by European 
Digital Press Association

▪ April 20xx: Acquired XYZ’s coating technology business to expand 
its product portfolio

Recent Activities and Key Developments

Sales office

Indicators FY2016 FY2015 FY2014

Sales ($ mn) Global xxxx xxxx xxxx

Sales ($ mn) Americas xxx xxx xxx

% share of Americas xx% xx% xx%

Operating Profit ($ mn) xx xx xx

% change (yoy) xx% xx% xx%

Operating Margin (%) x% x% x%

Employees - Global xxxx xxxx -

Canada

United StatesRoseland, US

Mexico D.F., Mexico

Company 1
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Our Offices Contact Us

United Kingdom

Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6BD
United Kingdom
T: +44 20 8263 6034

India 

A-16, Sector 16, Noida
U. P. - 201301
India
T: +91 120 4017100

Hong Kong

28th Floor, Fortis Tower
77-79 Gloucester Road
Wan chai, Hong Kong
T: +852 5801 4643 

United States

77 Park Avenue #1515
Hoboken, 
NJ 07030
USA
T: +1 30 3502 5409 

Business Enquiries – sales@rocsearch.com | General Enquiries – info@rocsearch.com | Webpage – www.rocsearch.com

South America 

Pedro Agrelo 865. 
Rosario, Santa Fe. 
Argentina
S2005OPC
T: + 54 341 453 1088
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